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| Former Teacher

USGO CORD andPupils Meet
|

(From page One.)

| director, and Lucy Diffenbaugh, of

| Elizabethtown.

IRE | During the noon intermission
| photographer Bishop took a few

| group pictures. A table seating

| some eighty persons was twice filled.
Most families brought their lunch

| baskets and spread the contents on

the table. In addition Mr. Eshle-

| man had furnished a huge anniver-

and

| sary cake bearing the dates 1875-

{ 1887, which he shared with his
guests.

| Apparently everybody enjoyed

| the day very much,

| The names of those who attended

uN follow: Henry L. Hess, D. F. Grein-

er, Hezekiah Sheaffer, Henry H.

Bard, Abram H Young, Bunyan

Shaffer, Elmer M. Bernhard, J. H.

Eshemlan, Stanley Brubaker, W. A.

Morning, Jno. A. Rambler, Harry

A. Farmer, Mrs. H. G. Reese, Lela

Coble, Estella Coble, Mrs. Harrison

Keller, Allen A, Coble, Mrs. Allen

Coble, Mrs. Benj. F. Weaver,. Ream’s Garage, Mt. Joy:cin bon

 

     

 

CLOT
For all occasions, direct from the ma

a big saving in price.

 

~~~ A%our Friit Stand on the Harrisb
by the sign of green light at night.

CIDER
Bring your Apples on a WEDNESDAY.

Warm Weather Clothing a Specialty

S. HESS HERSHEY
Bell Phone 92W

While You

That’s th

order for next

Then when you ne

will have Coal on hand.

"EF. H. BAKER,

Hiram H. Witmer, Charles F. Bec-
ker, Alice Becker, S. K. Nissley, H.

G. Olweiler, Joseph B. Meashey,

Mrs. H. G. Olweiler, Elmer W.

W. Strickler, Mrs. Elmer W. Strick-

ler, Mr. and Mrs. A. H, Forney, J.

E. Miles, Hiram E. Kaylor, Mrs.

Hiram E. Kaylor, A. G. Heisey, D.

M. Eshleman, Adalyne Reese, Sarah

A. Krodel, Barbara Hemperly,

Amos N. Mumma, Mrs. Amos N.

Mumma, Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Seiders,

Donald Seiders, Fannie W. Eshle-

man, Mrs. Jno. A. Heck, Erma R.

Heck, Elizabeth Heck, M. K. Forney,

Mrs. W. A. Morning, D. E. Zeiter,

John G. Moyer, Edyth Bernhard,

Lavina Bernhard, Kathryn Shaffer,

Anna M. Shoop, Grace E. Bernhard,

Rev. H. O. Musser, Mrs. H. 0. Mus-

ser, Katie Fitzpatrick, Mrs. A, H.

Young, Martha Young, Mrs. Lucy

F. Diffenbaugh, J. R. Diffenbaugh,

ph S. K. Flowers, Jacob C. Shaffer,

XQ, John B. Shaffer, Kate Shaffer, Geo.

x W. Nauman, Isaac B. Shaffer,

Also cider Hogsale. Abraham A. Koser, Amos W, Nau-

% man, Isaac M. Kopp, Samuel W.

Eshleman, Irvin E. Shoop, Ada M.

Shoop, Mrs. Geo. W., Nauman, Mrs.

Hezekiah C. Sheaffer, Elmira

Horst, Mary Horst, Mollie Leicht,

Fianna Leicht, Mrs. J. L. Heisey,

Mary B. Reber, Emma Wolgemuth,

Maggie Meashey, Almeda Meashey,

Margaret S. Stern, Mrs. H. G. Hess,

Lydia L. Withers, Mrs. H, A. Lutz,

Lizzie Wittle Hoover, Patricia Hess,

Mrs. J. F. Olweiler, Jacob F, Olweil-

er, Orlena Wolgemuth, Alta Nune-

maker, Elizabeth Stern, Mrs. L. H.

Sheaffer, Mabel Eshleman, Jennie

Leiter, I. W. Eshlman, J. H. Stern,

Jacob G. Snyder, Mrs. Lizzie G.

Snyder, Mrs. Mary G. Snyder, Mrs.

Isaac Witmer, Mrs. Lizzie

Amanda Bard Kready, Mrs. David

F. Seiders, Mrs. Eph. H. Long-

enecker, Mabel Lois Siefert, Christ

Horst, Sarah Horst, A. F. Balmer,

Clayton S. Shenk, Mrs. Clayton S.

Shenk, Mrs. Harry A. Farmer, Eph-

raim H. Longenecker, Susan B.

Sheaffer, Abram O. Musser, Mrs.

Ruth E. Musser, Henry S. Musser,

R-MADE Bunyan Steaffer, Miss Sadie

i
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pike for choice fruit

Think of It
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Mount Joy
EETETTET

N G S. Heisey, W. Emerson Meashey,
Mrs. Jno. S. Rambler, C. H. Brandt,

Mrs. C. H. Brandt, Mrs. Irvin L.
cturer to you at Koser, Irvin L. Koser, Leah Mae

Koser, J. Leahman Koser, Ruth

Naomi Koser, Harold N. Meashey,

S. A. Conway, Amelia H, Shearer,
Mrs. J. E. Miles, Mrs. Samuel

LANDISVILLE, .PA. |Mrs. A. Z. Witmer, Mrs. C. H.
| Brandt, Mrs. R. H. Forney, Robert

I Fomey, Jr, Fannie Longenecker,
| Clara L. Greiner, Anna Ruth Eshle-

  

8 nwHall’s Catarrh Medicine
(PHYSICIAN) ehA i0) I wn otice th I others

Specialist in discal Stomach, Ulcers of Stomach, Dys- &| gis fac ves that while
pepsia, Sourness, Bloating, after eating, etc. Diseases 2 Wer a os
of Liver, Bowels, Nerves, Rheumatis god all diseases of skin. 8} _CATARI SICINE ‘a
Modern methods of treatment. — Rn 5d upon the mics of
Office Hours: 9:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M. Daily, gnday 4 [2 4 ina mor on |A é 2 reniare free

: Office: 118 N. Prince St., Lancaster, Pa. Bery.DY
Cr OOOO BOCO0COCO00000000000000000000000000008 | For the Wood Lot

Ieee” SPTIng is usually the time to
EAGLE i plant forest trees. Fall and winter

{are the seasons for thinning young
= \ [ends Make your plans now for |2 = j both of these pieces of work that; = will make the wood lot a paying

® proposition.

EEEac TYcan

Dr. J.

 

[. Ferrell 8
® | man, Mrs. Isaac W. Eshleman.

 

     

  

  

 

with the RED BAND musesecronr
PENCILCO. NEWYORKUSA, ™™"™

A half inch of snow fell in the
northern part of the state on Fri-
day.
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1st German Bible
Published Here| = REASON | ANT GOY NO UST |

(From Page 1.)

 

FER ME \S BECUZMA UP
NER NEIGHBORS EARIM BY
RUNNIN NER LAWNMOWER,
JBOUT AN' VA WAKE
EM UP LATE WITH THAT NOISY

[ QUTOUT ON MER CAR)
OUYSIDE O “HAT, YER,

 

 

terprise
attended by many difficulties, owing

to the primitive character of print-

ling appliances then in use in this

J section.
The work was done on an ancient |

{ Ramage hand press, inked by hand

[balls, and yet the book, notwith- |

| standing the lack of those wonder-||
{ful inventions of the latter part of |

    

 

SHOULD BE JUST AS GEMEROVS

Mrs. Bridford Recommends Lydia
of considerable risk and E. Pi

 

     

    

 

107 IN LANCASTER COUNTY
VIOLATED THE LIQUOR LAW  Pa.,—Nine personsHarrnsburg,

sent to jail. The

made during the period of nineteen

months extending from January 1,

Lancaster County werePolice in

44 were acquitted.

are still awaiting trial.

Of those convicted one went

free on suspended sentence, 22

were directed to pay the costs of

was fined and directed to pay the

their bail bonds.

The 9 men, who incurred jail

sentences for flaunting the Nation-

al Dry Acts, were given sentences

ranging from two to six months.

During the nineteen month per-

iod covered by the State Police

reports, fines imposed upon the

bootleggers and moonshine manu-

facturers ir Lancaster County to-

persons actually

Ccunty were discharged after pay-

ing an average fine of $130.

Law enforcement in Lancaster|

County, the State Police report

indicates, lays considerably behind |

that of cther Counties in the State. |

While the acquittals exceed the |

convictions in Lancaster County,|

Fayette County showed 12 con-

victions for every acquittal. The

average fine in Fayette County

usually imposed in addition to stiff

jail sentences, was $390, or just

three times the amount of the

average Lancaster County fine im-

posed for violating of the liquor

laws. Fayette County was the

leading County of the State during

the nineteen month period in law

enforcement activities, and in its
record of jail sentences handed out

to bootleggers.
tl ere

2OCOA BREAD PALATABLE
AND NOVEL VARIATION

Cocoa bread, a new and distinetly

palatable variation of the staff of

life, is a recent achievement of the

experimental baking laboratory of
the Bureau of Chemistry and should

| prove popular, not only because it
{has a decided flavor of cocoa which

pleases most palates but because it

retains its freshness longer than or-

dinary bread.

The preparation of cocoa bread is

not at all complicated. Any good

bread formula may be used, the

only difference being that cocoa is

substituted for from 8 to 10 per

cent of the flour and that other

shortening may be omitted since

cocoa contains about 20 per cent of

i fat. Sugar is added to overcome

the bitterness of the cocoa and if

equal amounts of sugar and cocoa

are used, the bread will be neither

bitter nor sweet. Variation is given

by adding raisins, prunes, peanuts,

jor other fruits or nuts. Raisin

{ cocoa rolls made according to this

formula are a pleasing variety.

Cocoa bread is dark brown, the

shade varying with the amount of

cocoa used, but aside from its color

there is little difference between its

appearance and that of ordinary

bread.

  
 

out of 107 arrested by the State]

Police in Lancaster County for |

violating the State liquor laws were

arrests were |

1925 to July 31, 1924. Thirty-nine | publication of the “Agricultural Al-|

of those arrested by the State |manac”, previously published by|

placed on trial and convicted, while |
Twenty-four | ac” in 1823. He published both until |

prosecution, 4 paid fines, and one]

costs in addition, while 2 forfeited |

| times

taled $3,900, so that 3 out of 4|He died November 6, 1858,
convicted in the |

the nineteenth century that have]

made printing an art indeed, was a|

great success and compared favor- |

ably in typographical excellence with’

modern work of themore Sab
character. | pleased to te 7 to the wonderful re-

sults I obtaiflHis ancestry secured for him the:

patronage and support by

tegrity, through knowledge

work and unflagging industry, he |

became the publisher of numerous, letter. 1
| you. She mention the trials of middlereligious books used by that de-| y

nomination.

With the people

county, especially those of German

origin, he exerted a large influence .

through the columns of the Volks-| a
freund, which he conscientiously

used for the best interests of the,

    

 

   
  

 

  

   
  

   

  
  
  
  

   

  

same ; flashes, i

favor of the Mennonites of his na- ligoh

tive county and, having gained their gwer any inquiriés

his in- | me through the J
of his monial.”’—Mrs.

Armstead Street}

| tained from Lydia
of Lancaster table Compound. %

troubles, irritabilit!

NT ¢
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HAVE EM

 Bowed  PERSONAL
EXPERIENCE  

   
Vegetable Compound

s, Virginia. ‘Having this op-
I justcannot refrain from say-

     fr

  

  

6 W.DONEGAL ST.
BOTH PHONES

 

 ing a word of praise
for the Lydia
Pinkham medicines.

occasion required for
twenty years, and
mythreesistershave
also used them, and
always withthemost
grediving results.
uring the Change

‘|usual distressing
symptoms—hot

ia, etc.,—and I am

pd from the Vegetable
eartily recommend it to

Phoebus, Virginia.
Consider carefully Mrs. Bradford’s

eflence ought to help

ful results she ob-
Pinkham’s Vege-

g from nervous
or if other annoy-

»@ and you are blue
Brive the Vegetable

al. For sale by

ge and the wond

If you are suffi

 

 community. By appointment he !

was, for a numberof years, treasurer |

of Lancaster county and served for |

years as a director of the Farmers’|

National Bank, of Lancaster.

In 1828 Mr. Baer continued the

William Albright, and he launched |
the “German Pennsylvania Alman-|

death, and they have been since con-

tinued by his sons.

Throughout his long career in|

Lancaster Mr. Baer always exhibit- |

ed those traits of character associated |

with personal probity and commer-

cial honor and was animated at all|

by a sincere desire to ad-|

vance the common interests of the
community, As a member of the]

board of common schools in their]
struggling years he did everything!

in his power to place them on a)

substantial and lasting basis. Lib-

eral and unassuming, though firm in'
his convictions, he won the esteem

and respect of his fellow citizens.

aged
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Hobart Bosworth

find Edmund Lowe

Sweet

Pauline Stark

 

Fresh Syrup
Special

Per Qu

Per Sallis ali 58¢c

High: GradeNoki

 

THIRD MONDAY IN

 
Dated at Lajcaster, Pa., the 25th

A. D. 1924,
. HOMSHER, Sheriff.

 

 

sixty-two years.
mmsArn

U. S. ESTABLISHES STATION
FOR LIVESTOCK EXPERIMENTS

A tract of 57,000 acres, compris-

ing most of the old Fort Keogh

Military Reservation at Miles City,

Mont., has been transferred to the

United States Department of Agri-

culture by Congress, and is being}

transformed into an experiment

staticn for the study of range live-

stock and forage crops. Experi-|

ments at the station will be con-|

ducted jointly by the United States|

Department of Agriculture and the

Montana Agricultural Experiment|

Station, the former being respon-|

s'ble for the management and op-|
eration of the station.

Livestock interests have been|

seeking for years for an opportun-|

ity to study some of the difficulties|

 

of western stockmen on a scale

large enough to make the results

reliable. The new station is well

suited to the purpose. It has irri-| 

WHY DO WITHOUT
ELECTRICITY?

Electricity i provides

modern times.
ter where vy
Delco-Light
to give you  service, at A he

advantage of its}
benefits NOW? |  

 

JOHN A. HAAS, Pripr.
144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa.  
 

 

 

b. £.
MAYTOWN, PA.

 
gated land for growing forage, and;

 typical western grazing lands. It .

has an annual average rainfall of!!

but 14 inches, and its winters are

The two railroads and the

Trail which cross it,

accesible to

severe.

Yellowstone

will make it easily

visitors.
The Northwest particularly is en-

thusiastic over this splendid oppor-

tunity for research, but those who

are now making plans for the work

to be done at the ranch recognize

it as a distinct gain for American

agriculture as a whole. Problems

in the breeding, feeding, and care  

  

 

FEEL | J. N. STAUFFER &'RRO.

  

 

Howlong 1
How many
since it was

10 is Right.
every 10 days.

Go now, to

Hershey's Barber Shop

 

 

  

 
 

of livestock, and the growing of

 

 

crops for them, that are of ccncern

to all livestock raisers, are to be

studied. The results obtained will

be immediately applicable to the

range country, but their influence

will not stop there, becausz cheaper

and better western feele: steers

make possible more success in corn-

belt feed iots, and cheaper juicer

steaks on the consumers’ platters.

iy
More than $400,000 of Lancaster |

City’s school tax for this year is as|
! yet unpaid. | De
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  You must hand it to the
ladies, they all Keep their hair
trimmed and look peat. X

Why not do the e before
stepping out among m.

"WEAVER WEST END BER
Opposite Spickler’s i

Ladies Bobbing an
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 If you want to succeed—Advertise
It pays to advertise in the Bulletin
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